
oo^^estions for Christmas Day in the Hospital.

PrograrrtTie

,

oinsin^A, Hark, the Herald Angels sin^.

Prayer.

ocrintiore Heading of the Christmas Story,

Sinking, by Mrs. Avison’s Class.

Address and

Prayer.

Singing by the Nurses.

Servin^^ of Christmas dinner to the pat?ents.

?

invite any of ire lands vho ’>is'

service.
, oo come in to join in the

A? to the treat in the lino of food, I wish that we ooald hove
’<uksoo. too-poo. wwite rice, and beef, broiled and seasoned as tbej

t, . i„h ''ll. fecQ, and. eh.arc. If this is too much foi
one :r,eel, they mijht have some other kind of soup at noon, and the
kuksoo and tooboo in T.he c-voning. If the day could be passed

omssion of .'.iUet, I imagine it -o ,ld be noted: tjre

baked sweet potatoes or roast chestnuts very oxnensire? Peaiuts
woulQ 09 good fir some of the patients. I'd rather sev oranges
and peanuts added as extras than too many of the little cakes, tho
they douc^tlesE v/ould like so.'aet;;ing sweet.

^ T7e COUl'^
'

"y, ’71.' J 4- VI
.. odes to sneak to 'ohe ’^atients.

'ill Dr. Avison first nass on this, in order to let us know how
elaoorPtely 7/e ;”.ay plan fo.rs6irerdiiind,r . 77 ’^etie/itc, thoiu^di



Our A^:sociation of Occiaental Graduate Nurses in Korea met in the

Southern Presbyterian Jiisrion Station of Kwang Ju,.Aay ZZr)d and 23rd

1918, by the invitation of Miss Esther B. Matthews, R.N. and

Dr, R.M. Wilson, as well as all the station members, who gave the

nurses a most cordial welcome and hospitality. It was regretted

by all that so few of our members could be ’^resent, but the force of

nurses ofi the field is so small that very few can leave their posts

of duty at will. However) we hope that it may become possible to

make the attendance upon this annual meeting a first duty for us in

the future; and that the set date
,
a year ahead, for the next conven-»

tion, ;jay insure the attendance of a large namber
,
at least of those

in active service in any branch of our profession.

Kwang Ju is beautifully located in the south-western part

of Korea, and the searon presented early su:?imer decorations. Scores of

locust trees were snowy with their fragrant blossoms, and bees were

hum ling through the 'ranches, le walked through lanes of white clover,

roses and peonies v/ere in their glory, and big, red strawberries were

both beautiful ?ind lucious, and offered in abundance.



0U3 AIK is to establish In Korea, a Churc^i that Is self-support*

in|j, self-propeantlng loid. self-iiOTomitig^ and to do it in the shortest
IS

tine consistent with i>enQBn<mt results, Further, te want that dmrch

to he indi^oiis, not oxo^ous, A few ihndasientel principles, such

as follow, guide us constantly in the working out of our policies,
a

1. If a CiwToh U to he solf-suPiOrtlng It had hotter he started

that way frois t?ie first. It is an injustice to lot it act^uire habits

difficult to break Intor.

2. PcTorty has nothing to do with the ^iuastlon of self-support.

It is an eai^ for 100 people liviiig on a ten cent basis to support

one of its own nxuid)t3r, as for IbO on a ton dollar basis to sup|>ort

one of its nnnher,

3. Ko chapels or churches built with forol0Ei funds. It is

^ better to hawe them wait a while, or put up a ssudler building* than

to build for theos, so auch docs it noun for them to fool that it is

thoir ornn,

4. }iO native eyangolista or pastors on forel^i pay, ^ihy deny

t!ii moans of Grace that puts fiber and sinew into the Ghnr(^ and gives

it its greatest hloaslngi*

As for the AP?7D)lIUilOR OF OUB .Jli. end the working out of these

b&aie principals, let the Church make its own answer. In our ^yen

Chyun field* coisposed of IZ counties with a population of about 600*000

we luive 23*237 Christians* of udicsa 11*C^ are baptised and 6*181 aro

catecku^iffis, (i,o» those 5dio are |)roving theiaaelves worthy of baptiaei) *

end 6^35 enrolled new believers* who have not as yet been received

as detoolamens. These are regularly worshipping in 166 Churches*

scatterod ihrou(^out our territory. In other words* 4Jj of our popu-

^ laticm are already in the Church, There is probably no section in

whiidi the ord has not been preached* and comparatively few villages
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into vhieh it has not girns* In »cm of tho soro thoron^y Chris-

tianisod portions of the territorj* churches mj ho found in orciy

Tillans of any size. In the ttm. of Tang iSae, <m a ^let Sabhath

aorning» t}ie^ ritnging of nine church bells say be heard frosi as bb&j

Tillages, across the rice fields, each calling its fSaithfol Hock

together for praise and spiritual refreshssnt* In 3yea Chyun itself,

a city of only fiTo or six thonsaxtd^ there are two oongregatiens
t.

aggregating nearly 13500 attendmts.

The woHc this year has been r»rj eecooraging. We Kontiened

in our report'^ last year the great shodt the woxic sustained during,

and just follcming the muswrous arrests in connection vith what was

called the “Oonspiraey case**, Tho aen taken from our territoiy

hawe]^ been acquitted as innocent; which in a way;, certainly justifies

the confidonon we placed in them, The chnrt^ had already quite

reriTod from its first alisck, but the ccaing back of so *any leading

men in church and school life has been the farther means ef encoaia^

Beat and new Tiger, Heweror, weaken^ some of tho released are

physically, they sliow the most reisarkable derelopment spiritually.
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Form II

CONFIDENTIAL APPRAISAL OF APPLICANT APPLYING FOR A SERVICE LOAN

Church and presbytery

Preparing for service as
(ladicate which ooe: ordained minister, director of Christian education, church social worker, director of church music, medical missionary, educational missionary, missionary

nurse, etc.)

How long have you known the candidate?

Has your acquaintance with the candidate during this time been: casual friendly or very intimate?

Are you a relative of the candidate? If so, in what way?

Please state briefly but frankly (the replies will be kept confidential from him and his family) your judgment of the candidate

for this service in respect to the following qualifications as you have known him

:

1. Moral and spiritual life:

2. Intellectual ability (including intelligence and studiousness) :

3. Physical fitness:

4. Emotional stability:

5. Personality (including general ability to live with and to lead others):...

6.

Eagerness for Christian service

7.

Christian leadership (cite examples):,...

(Uae the space on the reverse aide of this page for additional helpful comments in regard to your judgment of the candidate for this seryiee.)

Taking everything into consideration, do you think he is and will be qualified for the vocation as a sincere and valuable

Through the benevolence budftet of the Church, service loans are made available to students unable to finance actual minimum needs of their education. The
money Is not to be applied for casually. The Church, however, does not wish any worthy candidate who has made every effort to meet his minimum needs to

be prevented from preparing for a church vocation due to financial limitations.

In your judgment and knowledge of the candidate and his background, would financial aid be necessary for his educational

IMPORTANT: Send reference report to: Name. —

Presbytery Chairman
Address

City state

Date,
Address

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATION AND IN-SERVICE TRAINING
808 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 7500 10-57
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Form II

CONFIDENTIAL APPRAISAL OF APPLICANT APPLYING FOR A SERVICE LOAN

Name of candidate

Church and presbytery

Preparing for service as
(Indicate which one: ordained miniater, director of Christism education, church eocial worker, director of church music, medical missionary, educational missionary, miasionatT

nurse, etc.)

How long have you known the candidate?

Has your acquaintance with the candidate during this time been: casual ^....friendly or very intimate?

Are you a relative of the candidate? If so, in what way?_

Please state briefly but frankly (the replies will be kept confidential from him and his family) your judgment of the candidate

for this service in respect to the following qualifications as you have known him:

1. Moral and spiritual life:

2. Intellectual ability (including intelligence and studiousness)

:

3. Physical fitness:...

4. Emotional stability:...

6. Personality (including general ability to live with and to lead others)

:

6. Eagerness for Christian service:....

7. Christian leadership (cite examples):....

(Use the space on the reverse side of this page for additional helpful comments in regard to your judgment of the candidate for this service.)

Taking everything into consideration, do you think he is and will be qualified for the vocation as a sincere and valuable

Through the benevolence budget of the Church, service loans are made available to students unable to finance actual minimum needs of their education. The
money is not to be applied for casually. The Church, however, does not wish any worthy candidate who has made every efiort to meet his minimum needs to

be prevented from preparing for a church vocation due to financial limitations.

In your judgment and knowledge of the candidate and his background, would financial aid be necessary for his educational

IMPORTANT: Send reference report to: Name

Address-
Presbytery Chairman City State

Date,
Address

DEPARTMENT OF VOCATION AND IN-SERVICE TRAINING
808 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 75(X) 10-57



Annual Re per June 1939 Marion S Hartness

"It is all of the grace of God”, says old lady Kim of Peace Villege.
”What is your new evidence of God's grace?” we ask.
"Well, at oh'= time of the greao Bible class I made my frist journey

up to Seoul. There before the railroad station v/ere autos, bicycles,
trucks, motor cycles, rickshas, oxcarts and all such fearful things
rushing past. In their m:dst stood a policeman, unafraid, and he lifted
up his hand and lo, all the madly rushing things stopped till this -old,

worthless lump 'f flesh coul'l cross the road in safety. And if that is

not of God's grace, what can it be?”
So thro the often fearful I'ush of events of the past year, it is

the uplifted- hand of Ged's grace that has opened a way of safety and
peace cn K'‘s read _f life. All of His grace, the wonderful furlough,
streng'^h f 'r leaving loved ones, ^he ocean v.’yage, ‘he reuni *^n3 here
and the months of s^i vice in a Kor:a at :nce familiar and amazingly
changed. Two special evidences of His grace mark the beginning and
the end of these ton riionths. since my return. There was "hat dear group
of women who met me on my a'^rival and who later '"•old me that for months
fifty of them 'ead prayed each noon f . r mty" return. On June 10th .another
groiip 0 " fifty women g^-ve a pantt/ for "he. women of our Station. It

seemed to ms a p culiar evidence' of love In a day of suspicion and. un-
certainly. A'T'n 7 hem were some v/h*- had scarcely spoken "o eo.ch other
for y"a;’s, oth'^"'s who had ha^!’ nothing to do with mi ss i onar 1 es . Yet here
they came togeth-r and wooked o/ith o, willingness and joy and a cooper-
ation that were emazlng. Th*^ fee;d was "he m'st delicious we had ever
tasted br. io va 'lot Ih'- fo'd "hat. mad^ i" th mos", joyful feast of mxy

days in Kor'.a. I am "Ui'-' we all o.re b "und together in a bundle of love
and lif' which v^ill not easily be torn apart.

Be"w'^en thes : tw' evidences f love have pass'’d i>i swift course,
joy, sor’r. '7

,
Tabo'^', and nnw';Tc."’me c°o.si^g of lab'''S, syrapa"hies and

mi sunders tand'l no s . Th- fo,ll t°rm ef Bible Insti'ute opened in much
trepid.o"lon o/'id pra*'‘^r. The openi::g '^xercises w"re attended by our
offic'al f-’ien'ds and o.f^'• "hat we car-^led on in peace and quiet. A
da. 7/ by day -x‘'="^ence in fai"h .end prayer, w' found to be a very blessed
way of life ar,d T b^l’evo ’th-'- girls wei'e all helped spiritual I 7/ bv this
expei^"' ' nee . \Vi 'h the h^ip of Mrs. Rh.odes, Miss E^.nsler, Miss Delmarter
and a. f'ne Korean fe.culty w'. spen”; "'ne of the best terms of our history.
Ten women were grad'‘’.s,'^ed on Hov. ll"t, six of them, are regularly employed
Bible women o.nd f'^ur w^-'^k in "heir local ehurcher without salary. Having
so s-'-’.cc-’Ssfn.lly o^mple't'ed the fall "erm and having fotind, as we thought,
that "he au.thoritleo sympo.the ic ive opened the spring term April
11th 7/i"h rauc'i less feor^ than the fall ".e’^ra. Nearly fifty .women were
enroll'-d. The nnm.b'=r had been restricted to women of cur own province
as it seemed unwise to bring women in far distances in this d.ay. We
w“^e g''^e,tsful for this decision when after "hree days of si^udy, the order
we could not obe}/' came very suddenly and we had to declare a vacation.
The spiri" of the stnd’^n"s v;as fine and while there ?jas much bitter
weeping all felt tha" . we had done the only possible thing. Some of our
grafiuating class were o.ble to study in other institutes, several vient

to work, and a group of five have been studying in my home. This little
group we weue rether relucts.nt to "each for they were the most stupid of
thei'o class and ^t seemed scarcely worth while to spend the effort on
them. Bu" now that we have th'^m by themselves they show that they are
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quite able to take in the Bible truths and this six weeks with them has
been a very precious time for us all. There are no words to express our
deep grief over even a temporary closing of our Bible Institute which
after years of struggle had barely got on its feet. God knows how desper-
ately we need trained women workers in this province and we trust Him
to open a way before us for their training.

The winter was full of unusual opportuni t ies for Bible classes and
itineration and we felt peculiarly blessed in having this open door for
service. It was a special blessing to have three fine co-workers and
for a month a wealthy widow who offered her services for rural work.
She had never been in a smsill country village nor experienced such physi-
cal discomfort neither had she ever seen such eagerness to study the
Bible nor such response to the gospel. The women loved her and she
decided that rural work was the happiest to be found. My helpers and
I were able to hold twenty Bible conferences, to help in the two Presby-
terial Bible classes, and to visit seven other small churches where they
could not have conferences. Two of these women were out for one trip
of forty days in the coldest part of the winter, five o’clock prayers
every morning, teaching, preaching, evening services every night, tramp-
ing over the mountains and thro the valleys without rest. They felt
that it was a glorious pilgrimage, full of fruit gathered for Christ
but physically it was exhausting.

Forty years after Mr. Pieters made his first translation of selected
Psalms, his fine, beautiful revision has come out. And selected Psalms
v/ere my chief subject of Bible teaching this year. I think I have never
had quite such great joy in my teaching as this winter. The fifteen sen
copies of Psalms are large, clear print on fine paper, a joy to read even
by the dim cup of oil which lights the country home. I was able to sell
nearly a hundred copies of the Psalms as I travelled and I rejoice to

think that these poems may become as precious a part of life to some

Koreans as they are to us.
Several of our classes were interrupted by the death of old saints

of the church and we began to fear that they v/ould be afraid to have us

come. We found however that they felt is a special comfort and joy to

have us with them at such times and to the heathen villagers the Christian
death and funeral was a wonderful testimony. From one class we were
called to the nearbj^ village where the evangelist ?;ife was desperatelj'’

ill. This young couple had one little girl eleven years old. A robber
entering at night frightened the mother into a premature birth which
resulted in the death of the longed for son. Peritonitis followed., the

only doctor was an herb doctor whose medicines proved almost fatal.

A d.octor was called in from the ma.rket town miles away but seeing that

dea.th was near he ran for the train fearing that she would die in his

presence and he would be blamed for the death (he probably had had sad

experience). There was no way to get her to a hospital as she could

not be moved so after days of awful suffering she passed away. Another

case of the suffering and grief in places where there are no Christian

doctors

.

Our last class was at Yang Pyeng Chung where ninety women were

enrolled, the largest attendance I have had in all my years of rural

work. One afternoon we were told that a women living at the edge of

the village 7/anted to hear about Christ. She was noted for her devotion

to sorcerers and evil spirits so we had our doubts about her sincerity

but went to talk with her. We found that for years she had not been
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well and had indeed given, all Iier time and sub:vi-ance to th‘“-' appoaslng of
spirits. She felt that she had long eno'Ugh been "rice for the devil to
eat" and was ready to hear of a Saviour. She listened eagerly the
old story, and when we W' re through sh' accepted Him as her own. Before
we lef" she asked if w- wo'uld be willing to destr-y/ all he f-tishes
which of course we were more th.?,:i drlight-'^d to de. Tho little \,ipper

room closet v/as filed wirh bowls of rice and water ;fo>' rhe .spirits,
there were spirit shelve?

,
a’.'d t'o • full suit? of silk cl - ''

110 ? for the
ruling d-'-mons of the hom' . A- th" w mevi b n-nsd "heoe in ' he or tdoor fire
box the master of '^he hor;se walkei: ’

. i . Well, I am o ^.1 iglited v see that,
nauseah.ing :?nbbisb boi'-n a r;.p, he s'''<-u --d o.n'- w.-n:t " o ge ' ro'-re fuel to
help ^;he fire on. This wf.men and her cUiv.gh^er in lav./ -re faJ-thful in at-
tendance at church a:od it seems r-.s ''li.'- the fomf.ly will be converted.

At Arisil the church elder ho. ) b-<ilt him a n- 7/ horn.; and in -t a new
ro 'm '^he church guest-; 'U/y, cl- o'.'

,
”.d bare ?f furr' i sh i rg

,
id^-ral

for rur v/eek’s stay. Afte*- evonii-jr- . y-vice the 1 •! * tie sew daugh:; -in-
law of the horns came in wh. h barh-y t'S-: ard coke anci as we at'--'- they
told m-'' that whei-; she w’w- ' w: y-" :-:- old I had h Id my first Bible class
and t-ad been ^nitertained • h r h me . She ' d been u p .-ately ill for
monthr* and oh' '^he time f my visit ser I’fe ess,.-, deBpoired of. I had
three li'^le pills frsm Arne sice, whits: I g.-.ve :he mothe)' a''d the child
recovered. Sir tad locked over sine f my visit .ss-d rejoiced that
she had this opportunity .*f -ervirig rr' wh ’> rite th^-ug);t h?i.d saved her
life . She gav ^ hers •-•If t; making soup for uo th rer tim.ts.a day and she
WR.S on expert soup ranker, her se.-^

d

r;o"p ivo-S velicious but six days
of seaweed soup br nkfa- ’

,
and upp ? r did lose its - charm.

We were glad that our f - h'-ra •" P rslm? :\-A Pe er d id not tire them.
Seven of these young ’//''

m*--
; c /m'' up t-- • hr Pre tbyter ' i class -'t Yun

Dung Po .

In all the years of our rural 'oo'k w' h'/v. jisver found, as great an
opportuni for preac'iing sh ? gosyv'l, m ' agern:iSS ro tiidy 'he Word
or b'^tter response o the messag '. We ask ysur p.vsDr’ -rs thst th ^ door
may be kept open.

Tho -"h-ere have b '?n g-e.o.t opp rtsn.it ’’S‘- and much j ‘-y in the work it
has been a year of many s 'ri^-'.-s. !\Jo - sIt-' loc,.'t of ir/ ece is t.bo division
of our women into tw'' Presbyte 'i -.1 'ci- ti .•

, "r clay when Japanese and
K^;'’-'=‘an. Christians are miiting and wh :i ab -v a.ll w iv-'cd unity it seems
p grea': pity that thi r. spli‘ .:houl.i cm'--. T is one of the greatest
di sapp -intraents - ho.t I heve ho.d i- ce coining t o S-rsl. it is the irony
of faAe that we who .‘-re m -='t •:'pp's-d 'o division a ’e ’h'’Se wh.? are thrust
into -?ffic-::. W-? work I'nd-s’ ’ he Ps' sby" o ry

,
o-f cour "-:^

,
and when 'rha'o

body soys wo must '-bey them -v f ' ocepting : f uv.w.an:ecl positions
we accept f? ’• ihe sake of c ? 't i 'uiirg our v;o.rk i evangelism.
So far cur Pr - sb:tter 'h:: 1 have b:r h kop' from being involved in the great
question of the day.

Th.? grief of '•he clo;-ii'g :.f or,.r :p.’i?g te/'m 6‘f Bible Institiito has
alread:/ bev'.n montioned. S. 'm ; ':ira . I fel.t aim.. s'? -as th" I were a. Job
when I seo the somow-: and affliGti'?no which Irave com? to some of my
nearest and dearest this y.ar. If th se tria.ls bring us to a new real-
ization ?f GrOvi and such a pew rf-la. 'i .n tc Him as' Job found thro trial
I will feel hat it h-o:. all b?.-iO ’w?:rth while. 0€^:r‘tainly the hand of God
must be in in. Tho level:/ four year old gra.ndchild of one of my Bible
women died after she had been in isolation with her for forty days, had
given her blood for the child, and spent all the strength of her love
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filment C'f :iie -cr^ am of
;

her clot So' fj’ie'r.d came
son had, committed -uicfi
the li'cule church I atte-

Old Yi 'ubang h:- !)•:(

has gar-dened for var:ioos

0i f o-o- las t -m:,.
- ’y Bible Tns^ i at;: gradu-

.3^y n•f .• 1
'

'i this sp‘'‘ ang o.-^ "11 m"' o:r he 't joy
. 0 ra •! in a rr.rai chu rch. I: f»/0 i-s t.io fl 1-

‘
. 0 ! i h a .yy nora :. b-''d ding me farewell,

nn 0 t ^ m i her and :a ll h-r' that her sec::nd
rr I

J.X . s Iftt.i b.'id; .yf ihree va-;ek i s -1 raertbe^’ of

d ' '

;
gard •n:ng -for ;

•t> W 0 •priag . Ha
'

, ] k-'- a :
', c ' mcoui .

i d "• 'he la-^ .we,nly
years rnJ. ha:;: alv;a .'/s b : e 1 ? Id Yi y ;

; t' y.aig". Hi
last l7e-'-;e tdaY rati i i Xn 2

* a,

;

m id- •

1^ ^ ^V' .

the doct .i n the cha r 1 1 ;'v rd ", t ; 'i Ui i-v m
give^j up h ;:p;:

,
:.he li tile b^' y' - •.r ; 'v'e'-: . H’-

not long for i i: e eras t i'J T’ 0
'

*' "j
;i ra ; : ilo/t 01 "'th

care . An h - r. - - f;;
»' In r;
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SEVSRAiiCE HOSPITAL riEDIGAL COLLEGE.

Graduating Exercises,

First Gradu-ates of Medicine in Korea,

On V/edneoday afternoon there took place in Seoul an event
^hich narks a new ntage in the history of Wostax’n MOdiclne In

Korea. On that day diplorias v/ere given to the first graduates of
nodicine in Korea. Ihe institution to which this unique honour
belongs. Is the Medical Col?.ege attached to Geveranco Hospital,
outside the South C-nte,

The ceremony was perfomned under a spacious tent erected
for the prarposo in the compound of tho institution, with the
Rev, Dr. j.'s.Galo as Ohnirmon, The place of honour v/as occupied
by His Excellency Prince Ito, and by him sat Mr. Kto Yunslk,
President of the Privy Council. There were also present, ainong

others the Korean fllnisters of State, the members of the
Consular '.'-^ody, the leading Japanese and Korean officials, and
nearly all well-’niown members of the comrronity, Korean and foreign.
There was an especially largo contingent of Korean ladies,
*The assemblage altogether mimborod nee.rl'/' a thousand •

‘file coromony was opf^ned v/ith prayer by a Korean pastor.
After a brief address by the Chairman, Dr. Gcranton read the
fo llov.'ing addre s s : -

A S>iort S:-otch of. the Advent and. PxQRrojUS. Of V.b stern Medicine, in Korea

^

It Is an lionour to be given a voice and place to-day in
tills the first gradxiabion exercises of medical students in Korea.
The occasion is one of particular joy to all who have had any
connection with the acivont of \^o stern medicine into this land.
It marks on epoch in tho progress of this Art, and is full of
veanir^z;, in its relations to the future progress of the same.
We offer our sincere congratulations to the Severance Hospital and
Medical School, v’hose labours of many years bear this fruitage to-day,
and whose development as institution is tlms narked by one ?nore
lino of service to tlie people of Korea, both foreign and native.

It was at about the same time, nearly twenty-five years ago,
that three physicians were selected ejtid cornmissioned by two great
MlEclonary Societies of the United States tc go to Korea as an.
entering v:edge, and undertake the founding of Christian missions
there. Of the exact historical order of their selection and
conimlesion, I cannot speak, but it is certain that the three.
It. ‘ilfU.Aljen, Di-. W.B, Scranton, and Dr, J,W,H^3?on arrived on the
field in the order named* Dr-, Allen was originally sent out to
hanking, Oiina, but on hear-ing of the oxjenlng of a new country, and
the opnortunities there, he left China and arrived in Koroa, Sept-
ember 20, 1884. Ills first few months were passed in making acquaint

-

er.ee s and friends emong foreigners, v/ho 'nad preceded him, and ampng
natives, as he iiad opportunity, and he evidently carried on little,
if any, medical work for the first months.

I
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Decenber 4, 1884, is a noted date in the opening of Korea.
On this day a banquet v/as given by the new Post Office authorities
in recognition of the inauguration of that department, but during
its continuance a cry of fire was raised to lure out certain
officials, and the heads of several, v/ho v;ere not considered
necessary to the progressive party of that day, were cut off, and
among the wounded was Min Yon Ik, a near relative of the late Queen.
Prince Min had been a prominent member of the Embassy to the U.S,
v;hich had just returned from a world-round trip, snd especially
an errand to ratify the Treaty with the U.S.

General Foote, the Minister Plenipotentiary and Extra-
ordinary for the U.S. at that time, was instrumental in having
Dr. Allen called in to see those wounded in the emeute, and
especially to attend to Prince Min, Dr. Allen’s efforts were
successful, and the Government Hospital of that day, of which the
Severance Hospital of to-day is the successor, stands as the grateful
and worthy recognition of Dr. Allen's services to the royal family.

This institution was the first of the many foreign
institutions that were to be established in Korea, It was formally
opened on February 25, 1885.

Dr. Scranton arrived in Korea on May 3, 1885; met Dr. Allen
for the first time in Chemulpo; accompanied him to Seoul on the
following day, and visited the Government Hospital for the first
time with him on May 5th. From that time, for the short interval
until the arrival of Dr. Heron in the latter part of June,
Dr. Scranton assisted Dr. Allen in the Hospital, The unusual intro-
duction and prominence which foreign medicine thus had received
through Dr. Allen's successful treatment of one of the royal family,
caused his dispensary to be thronged from the first by the sick in
all degrees of helplessness. The numbers ran over one hundred daily,
and Dr, Allen, single-handed, was heavily taxed to meet the demands
thus suddenly put upon him, v;ithout assistance, or even one trained
hand to help.

From the time of Dr. Heron's arrival. Dr. Scranton departed
to take up the work he had been sent out to do, and to establish a
Hospital, under the auspices of his own Mission, This work v/as
begun, first in his compound, (now occupied by Prof, Bunker), and
the Hospital itself was opened next door, in the June following,
and later a dispensary was conducted on the site of the present
Methodist Church in Chong Dong, It was knov/n as the "Si Pyeng Won",
a name given to it by His Majesty the King, at the same time that
names v;ere also given to Pai Chai Hak Tang and to Ewa Hak Tang,
Here for many years a flourishing institution was carried on
receiving and treating from five to seven thousand patients yearly.

But to return to the Government Hospital with which we have
especial interest to-day. Some of you will well remember the old
Foreign Office Hospital as it v/as sometimes called, A Medical
School v/as started there on April 10, 1886, with Allen, Heron and

Underwood as its teaching-staff.
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It was in that year that western medicine had first to try
its skill in a dread epidemic of Asiatic cholera. In those days
too, the foreigner was accused of all sorts of things, called
foreign devil, supposed to use babies for medicine and also to
feast on them, and to use their eyes for his photographic purposes,
and a little later wheji Pai Chai Hak Tang v/as built, and a cellar
put under it, it was stated that the cellar was for the concealment
of the babies. More than one man went there to see for himself,
and to prove the truth or falsehood of the rumour.

Little by little somehow things quieted down. In 1887
the old Foreign Office Hospital was removed to better quarters at
Koo-ri-gay, where Dr. Avlson later lived, and where recently the
Japanese Exposition was held.

Next came Miss Annie Ellers, M.D, ,(now Mrs. Bunker), in
1886 to assist Dr. Allen in his Palace work for the sick, and in
work among the women of Korea,

By this time Dr. Scranton had found it necessary to have
a Hospital exclusively for the treatment of women and children,
and had Inaugurated the Women’s Hospital, now known as the Po Ku
Yor Kwoan, at present under the charge of Dr. Cutler, Dr.Meta Howard
v;as the first v;oman physician sent out for this post.

Time and your patience would fail me to make more than a
passing mention of men and women who have established medical work
in various centres; of Dr, Heron who early laid down his life in
the service; of jVIacGill who spent so many years in Wonsan, and
Dr. Hardy v;ith him; of Dr. Irvin in Pusan and the excellent work he
has done there, not to speak of his Hospital; of Dr. Landis in
Chemulpo, and Dr. Wiles in Seoul, founders of the English medical
work in Korea; of the Doctors Hall, husband and wife, who began
medical work in Pyong Yang, the one among men, and the other
among women; and of Dr. T/Vells also, whose name should not be
omitted in the same roll-call; to all of whose excellent v/ork in
medicine in the earlier days is due in no small degree the favour-
able standing which this Profession and Art has to-day in the
minds of the Koreans.

Prom these centres mentioned have also gone out other
colonies of medical v/orkers to establish the practice of western
medicine in needy outposts, until now one will find it hard to
travel far away from the vicinity of some practitioner of western
medicine, either foreign or Japanese,

Mention may well be made, among many others, of medical
v/ork undertaken, and carried on, along western lines, by the
Japanese who have come to Korea, and in this connection the
Han Sung Pyong Won is notable as an institution of many years’

standing and reputation.

There are three institutions, however, of the Korean
Government, which need special mention in this place; namely,
the Kv/al Ip Hak Kyo, a Medical School of more than ten years'
existence, v/hich is in reality.
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Rssolyed:

That O'lr Mission pi .’see on it:> liinutas an

erprsF-cipn of _,ratit>jide to 'Jod for Vric iniipiriivj

life And faithful sen?ic33 of l'r£. dliin of Seoul,

7iho ra£ called tc her Hoavonly Home on Ju:;6 d4, 19:U.

rjsr rvork a.r.on3 at b-j^>an thirty years

and for rnor? thi'in twenty- five ye.ers she has bean a blessin,^

as she tsajht and trained m<ony of the f^irls ’.?ho have bean

studantfi at the Yun 'jot Kol 3chool,.'ind did her earnest

0v.';:\^diistic ^ork amonj all .'rhor?i her life touched,

To -"ish to record our love and appreciation of her

frl8iids''ii'r) loyalty to the micrionary body, and our sense

of loss in her death.

T!ie iboYO *liiiite rac passed at the Annual Meetiritp ef the

Presbyter 5 an a/.issi on, at P/eny Yan^*, jlC/2i

.




